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Abstract 
Past research has shown a strong association between phonological short-term memory and 
vocabulary learning in first (L1) and second (L2) language. Recent studies are also suggestive 
of a role for attention in vocabulary learning. This study examines the role of memory for 
serial order and attentional control in the learning of English expert words among Cantonese 
native speakers. Participants were freshman students in the Division of Speech and Hearing 
Sciences at the University of Hong Kong. There were 2 phases of data collection. In Phase 1, 
expert word learning (via a lexical decision task), attentional control, verbal STM, general 
cognitive ability, visuo-spatial memory, and general language knowledge were assessed. In 
Phase 2, expert word learning was re-assessed. The results indicated that serial order memory 
was the strongest predictor of L2 expert word learning followed by the number of hours 
exposed to academic materials. Suggestive associations were also observed between 
attentional control and short term memory measures and between attentional control and a 
measure of word learning. 
Keywords: Serial order memory, Attentional control, Short term memory, language 
knowledge, expert word learning, 
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Serial order memory, attentional control and the learning of English expert words by 
native Cantonese speakers 
Previous studies reported a significant association between performance on verbal short 
term memory (STM) tasks and the ability to learn new words in first (L1) and second 
languages (L2), among children as well as adults (e.g., Cheung, 1996; Gathercole, Service, 
Hitch & Martins, 1999; Gupta & MacWhinney, 1997; Lanfranchi & Swanson, 2005; Leclercq 
& Majerus, 2010; Majerus, Poncelet, Van der Linden & Weekes, 2008).  More recent 
research has revealed that the association may stem partly from the contribution of serial 
order STM and attention factors to word learning (e.g., Klingebiel, 2013; Majerus, 
Heiligenstein, Gautherot, Poncelet & Van der Linden, 2009).  Despite a handful of studies 
investigating expert word learning in undergraduate students (Stadthagen-Gonzalez, Bowers, 
& Damian, 2004), no study has examined the role of serial order STM and attentional control 
in the learning of expert vocabulary in L2.  This study will investigate the relationship 
between these factors and vocabulary learning in native Cantonese speakers who must learn 
expert words in English. 
According to the influential model of Baddeley (1986), working memory is comprised 
of the central executive and two slave systems named the phonological loop and the 
visuo-spatial sketchpad.  The phonological loop (verbal STM) specializes in maintenance of 
verbal information over a short period of time, is thought to play a crucial role in vocabulary 
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acquisition (Baddeley, Gathercole & Papagno, 1998; see also Gupta, 2003).  In recent years, 
studies have further distinguished between two types of verbal STM, item STM and serial 
order STM (e.g., Klingebiel, Majerus & Weekes, 2009).  Item memory refers to the storage 
of semantic, phonological or maybe orthographical information of verbal information while 
serial-order memory refers to the storage of the sequences presented within new information.  
The dissociation between item and serial order STM has been shown at both behavioral and 
neural levels (Majerus, Poncelet, Greffe & Van der Linden, 2006a; Majerus et al., 2006b).  
Individual differences in serial order STM also significantly predicted the proficiency of 
learning new vocabulary in the L1 (Majerus et al., 2006a) and among bilingual speakers 
learning new words in their L2 (Majerus et al., 2008). 
Learning a second language can be influenced by long-term knowledge of the 
phonological forms of the second language, and perhaps also by attention factors.  For 
instance, Thorn and Gathercole (2001) found that performance of verbal STM in a language 
was influenced by long term knowledge of phonological forms in the same language.  
Similarly, Masoura and Gathercole (2005) found that the acquisition of L2 English words (by 
Greek children) was influenced by existing knowledge of English vocabulary.  As for the 
role of attention, Majerus et al. (2006b) suggested a possible role of focal attention as 
indicated by activation of the right intraparietal sulcus during performance on verbal STM 
tasks.  This is consistent with Cowan (1995), who has argued for a role of focused attention 
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in the maintenance of lexical representations in verbal STM.  Klingebiel (2013) has also 
proposed a role for focused attention in serial order STM in her account of L2 vocabulary 
acquisition. 
Based on evidence from patients with STM deficits, Hamilton and Martin (2005) 
linked (semantic) STM functioning to integrity in interference resolution aspects of 
attentional control in particular.  Given this link between attentional control and STM 
functions, it is possible that the relationship previously observed between verbal STM and 
word learning may be partially attributable to a role of attentional control in learning.  Given 
the importance of learning expert words in a L2 (English) in Hong Kong, the aim of the 
present study is therefore to examine the role of memory for serial order and other cognitive 
abilities, particularly attention control on expert word learning.  We tested bilingual college 
students who spoke Cantonese as their L1 and English as their L2. Focusing on 
English-Cantonese bilinguals is also interesting because English and Cantonese are two 
distant languages sharing no cognates.  
In light of prior literature, the following predictions were derived: (1) performance on 
serial order STM tasks should predict the learning of L2 expert words, and (2) performance 
on attention tasks should mediate the learning of L2 expert words.  In addition, we planned 
to examine the nature of the relationship between serial order STM and focal attention 
abilities, as well as any unique contributions of these factors to L2 expert word learning.  
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The ultimate goal of the project is to develop a theoretical model of L2 word learning.  I 
also hope to contribute to the development of new methods for teaching expert words in a 
non-native language at tertiary institutions in Hong Kong. 
Methods 
Participants  
Twenty-eight participants (7 males, mean age = 19.11, SD = 0.57) were recruited on a 
voluntary basis from the first-year cohort (2012-2013) of a four-year curriculum intake in the 
Division of Speech and Hearing Sciences at the University of Hong Kong.  All were native 
Cantonese speaking individuals.  One participant started learning English at 9 years of age 
while others started as early as 3 years of age.  All participants have normal auditory and 
visual acuity, and normal language development with no learning difficulties. 
The mode of learning was controlled across participants, by recruiting only the 
students who participated in Problem Based Learning (PBL).  PBL is a student-centred 
approach in which students are given a problem and required to find out the solution from 
reading related materials.  We recruited only the first-year students so as to control for 
pre-instruction familiarity with expert words.  Unfortunately, by the time the project started, 
their PBL course had been in progress for two months. 
Tasks 
 A total of 16 tasks were administered to all participants.  To assess learning of English 
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expert words, a lexical decision task (LDD) containing English expert words and nonwords 
differing in minimal pairs was administered.  To assess attention control, the Flanker and the 
Stroop task were administered.  And to assess serial order STM, a serial order memory 
reconstruction task (Majerus et al. 2008) was administered.  Other measures of STM 
including digit span, word span, and nonword span (all in English) were also collected.  
Apart from the main measures, other cognitive and language measures were collected as well 
(see below). 
LDD. The task was run by E-prime software. A total of 72 expert words in English (e.g., 
echolalia) were extracted from the readings and notes of the first-year Speech and Hearing 
Sciences curriculum at the University of Hong Kong.  A nonword version of the targets was 
constructed to differ from the target words in only one phoneme (e.g., echotalia) (See 
Appendix B).  Hence, this task thus required relatively fine-grained distinction between 
minimal pairs for accurate responses.  A total of 72 word and 72 nonword trials were 
presented visually on a computer screen one at a time in random order across participants.  
The participants pressed a button on the mouse as quickly and accurately as possible to 
indicate whether the stimulus was a word (left button) or a nonword (right button).  Decision 
accuracy (percentage correct) and decision latencies (in msec) were computed and recorded 
for subsequent analyses. 
As successful acquisition of an expert word was reflected not only by correct 
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acceptance of the word version but also by correct rejection of the nonword version in this 
task, we examined accuracy across both the word and nonword trials when determining 
whether an expert word had been successfully acquired.  A mean accuracy of 50% correct 
across word and nonword trials represents chance level of performance. 
Flanker task. The arrow version of the Flanker task was adopted and run via the 
Presentation Software (Ridderinkhof, van der Molen, Band & Bashore, 1997).  The target 
stimulus was an arrow presented in the centre of the computer screen.  The target was 
surrounded by two distracters on both sides (right and left) either in the forms of arrows or 
straight lines.  In the neutral condition (32 trials) the target stimulus was flanked by straight 
lines.  In the congruent condition (32 trials), the flankers were arrows pointing to the same 
direction with the target stimulus. In the incongruent condition (32 trials), the flankers were 
arrows pointing to the opposite direction with the target stimulus.  The participants decided 
whether the direction of the target stimulus was congruent or not as quickly and accurately as 
possible by pressing the right/left button of a mouse.  Response accuracy and reaction times 
(RTs) were collected and recorded.  
Stroop Color-Word Task (English). A computerized Stroop Color-Word Task was 
used (Stroop, 1935).  The task consisted of 12 trials of color words in a different color (i.e. 
“BLUE” in red color) and 12 trials of color words in same color.  A single word was 
presented on the computer screen at one time in a random order.  The participants responded 
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to the color of the words by pressing the corresponding button of color on the keyboard (e.g., 
‘red’ by pressing ‘R’) as quickly and accurately as possible.  RTs were calculated.  
Digit span (English). Software program ‘D-Span’ was used with pre-recorded male 
voice audio of digits.  The lists containing 3 to 11 digits were auditorily presented to the 
participants with increasing length with inter-stimuli interval of 1000 msec.  Participants 
were instructed to type in the digits using a keyboard.  Familiar digit sequences were 
excluded.  Each digit sequence consisted of five trials.  The point at which the participant 
made three errors out of five trials was treated as the breakdown level of maximum capacity.  
The largest number of digits correctly recollected was recorded as the participant’s maximum 
digit span. 
Word span (English). The word lists contained 4 to 15 syllables.  There were 3 trials 
for each syllable span.  Stimuli were presented auditorily using a pre-recorded female voice.  
Each participant recalled verbally the auditorily presented stimuli with increasing length 
starting from 4 syllables.  The condition in which a participant made two errors out of three 
trials was treated as the maximum score and the longest number of syllables recalled was the 
the participant’s word span. 
Nonword span (English). The lists of nonwords were pseudosyllables made up of 
accidental gaps in English words following phonotactic rules.  The nonword list consisted of 
5 to 12 syllables.  Stimuli were presented auditorily using a pre-recorded female voice.  
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Each participant recalled verbally the auditorily presented stimuli with increasing length 
starting from 5 syllables.  The condition in which a participant made two errors out of three 
trials was treated as the maximum score and the longest number of syllables recalled was the 
participant’s nonword span. 
Serial order reconstruction task. The serial order reconstruction task was adapted 
from previous studies (Majerus et al., 2008) and so the reliability and face validity were 
assumed.  The task consisted of lists of digits that were auditorily presented to each 
participant in a random order using a pre-recorded female voice audio.  The list contains 5 
to 9 digits presented with increasing length.  Each length has six trials and the digit length is 
the number of digits presented. For example, for a sequence consisting of 5 digits, only 1, 2, 3, 
4, 5 were used in the sequence.  This was done so that the participants only need to 
memorize the order of digits but not each item presented.  Each participant was then given 
cards (5cm x5cm) with presented digits and instructed to arrange the digits in the presented 
order according to a horizontally arranged configuration.  The sequence in which a 
participant made three out of five trials was treated as the maximum level.  The longest list 
length reached was the participant’s serial order STM.  
Corsi-block Tapping. Nine paper blocks (5x5x5 cm) were used. The participants were 
asked to observe the sequence of blocks tapped by the experimenter, and then repeated the 
same sequence back by tapping the blocks.  The task started with 2 blocks and then 
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gradually increased with number of blocks up to 9 blocks.  Each sequence length contained 
three trials.  The condition in which the participant made two out of three trials was treated 
as the maximum level.  The longest sequence recalled was computed and served as 
participant’s visuo-spatial STM span. 
Raven’s Progressive Matrices. Only set A and B were used. A total of nine pictures 
(black and white) arranged in 3 x 3 matrix were presented on a paper with one picture 
missing.   The participants chose the missing element among four options to complete the 
pattern.  A total of 24 trials were presented and the raw scores were computed.  
Controlled Oral Word Association Test (COWAT). A Cantonese adaptation of the 
COWAT was administered (Benton & Hamsher, 1978).  Each participant was asked to 
name as many words under a certain category as they can within 1 minute.  The category of 
animal was used.  The total number of correct names under the category was calculated.  
British Picture Vocabulary Scale (BPVS). The Short Form of the BPVS was 
administered.  There were 32 trials in total.  Word stimuli were of progressive difficulty. 
There were four pictures on each page.  The experimenter announced the target word and 
the participants were asked to point to the corresponding picture.  Total number of correct 
responses was calculated.  
English Naming. A single pictorial stimulus was presented on the computer screen at 
once.  The pictures were extracted from the set of colorized Snodgrass and Vanderwart 
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(Roisson & Pourtois, 2004).  There were 30 trials.  Each participant was required to name 
the pictures verbally in English within 2 seconds.  Naming accuracy was calculated. 
Cantonese Naming. The procedure was the same as the English Naming task.  There 
were 30 trials.  Each participant was required to name the picture verbally in Cantonese 
within 2 seconds.  Naming accuracy was calculated.  
English Translation. Words with matched low, medium and high frequency were 
presented auditorily to each participant.  Each participant was required to translate a 
presented English word to Cantonese.  There were in total 90 trials.  Translation accuracy 
was calculated. 
Cantonese Translation. The procedure was the same as the English translation task 
except a Cantonese word was translated to English.  There were in total 90 trials.  
Translation accuracy was calculated. 
Self-rated Language Questionnaire. The participants were surveyed verbally about 
their asked to rate their own self-rated fluency in L2 and L1 using a 7-point scale (1 
represents least fluent and 7 represents most fluent), number of hours they exposed to 
Cantonese and English, respectively per day, age of onset and duration of learning English.  
Exposure to academic materials in English was specifically investigated (see Appendix D).  
Task order 
The participants were tested on an individual basis in a quiet room.  Phase 1 was from 
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the end of December to mid-January, and each session lasted for one and a half hours.  
Phase 2 was from mid-February to early March, which lasted for 20 minutes. In Phase 1, the 
participants performed all cognitive tasks assessing expert word learning (LDD), attentional 
control, verbal STMs, general cognitive ability, visuo-spatial memory and general language 
knowledge.  In Phase 2, they performed only the lexical decision task again that was used in 
Phase 1. 
Results 
Paired t- tests 
Changes in LDD performance overtime. For Phase 1, the mean decision accuracy 
collapsing across word and nonword trials was 80.9% (SD = 6.5), which was significantly 
above chance level of 50% (p < .001).  This suggests that the participants had learned a 
large number of the target words by the time we began the testing for this project.  The mean 
decision accuracy was 78.4% (SD = 56.5) for word trials and 82.7% (SD = 9.1) for nonword 
trials.  For Phase 2, the mean accuracy collapsing across word and nonword trials increased 
slightly to 87.3% (SD = 5.1).  A paired t-test confirmed that the increase (mean = 6.4%) was 
significant, t (27) = 8.88, p < .001.  When splitting by condition, the improvement was 
evident for both words (mean increase = 7.5%, p < .001) and nonwords (mean increase = 
6.1%, p < .001). 
For analysis of latencies, only correct trials were included.  Collapsing across trials, 
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the participants averaged 976 ms (SD = 246) in Phase 1 and 859 ms (SD = 166) in Phase 2.  
When splitting by condition, the participants were both faster in making correct acceptance 
responses for the words and in making correct rejection responses for the nonwords (both the 
mean decreases = 117 ms, ps < .001). 
Flanker. The mean accuracy was 98.4% (SD = 0.5) for the congruent (I) condition and 
79.7% (SD =5.2) for the incongruent (IC) condition.  The mean RTs was 471 ms (SD =57) 
for the congruent condition and 562 ms (SD = 66) for the incongruent condition.  Paired t- 
tests confirmed that the difference in accuracy between congruent and incongruent condition 
was significant t (27) = -3.99, p < 0.001, as was the difference in RTs t (27) = -17.03, p < 
0.001.  
Stroop. The mean RTs was 1039 ms (SD=192) for the congruent condition and 1266 ms 
(SD =242) for the incongruent condition.  A paired t-test confirmed that the difference in 
RTs between congruent and incongruent condition was significant, t (27) = 9.15, p < .001.  
Simple correlations 
Changes in LDD performance for each participant from Phase 1 to Phase 2 were used 
as measures of expert word learning.  Originally, the change scores in accuracy as well as 
RTs were considered to assess the relationships between expert word learning and the main 
variables.  However, the change in accuracy tended to correlate negatively with the change 
in RTs (word r = -.42, p = .03; nonword r = -.17, p = .39).  Further analysis indicated that 
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longer RTs tended to be associated with more accurate responses, which was true for both 
Phase 1 (word r = .35, nonword r = .53) and Phase 2 (word r = .19, nonword r = .38).  
These negative relationships might be due to the target word and the corresponding nonword 
being minimal pairs.  This required careful consideration, thus taking more time to make 
accurate responses.  Because of the tradeoff, only accuracy was used as the measure of L2 
expert word learning.  
The descriptive statistics for the main variables are shown in Table 1.  A possible 
ceiling effect was observed in the Raven’s Progressive Matrices and the self-rated fluency of 
Cantonese.  Other tasks yielded a wide range of performance with no marked ceiling or 
floor effects observed. 
STMs and L2 expert word learning. Significant positive correlations were found 
between the overall expert word learning scores (collapsing across word and nonword trials) 
and each of the STM measures, including digit span (r = .87, p < .01), word span (r = .43, p 
= .02, nonword span (r = .74, p < .01) and serial order STM (r = .66, p < .01). 
Looking at the expert word trials only, the correlations with STM measures were 
significant for serial order STM (r = .52, p < .01), digit span (r = .50, p < .01) and word span 
(r = .45, p = .02), though not for nonword span (r = .36, p = .06). 
Within the nonword trials, the correlations with STM measures were significant for digit 
span (r = .66, p <.001), nonword span (r = .55, p < .001) and serial order STM (r = .39, p  
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Table 1. 
Descriptive Statistics for the main measures (N= 28) 
Measures Tasks  Mean (SD) Range 
Expert word  
LDD accuracy (phase 2- phase1) 7.49 (5.48) 0.00 to 26.39 
LDD RT (phase 1-phase 2) 117 (123) -94to 364 
Attention control 
Flanker RT effect 91 msec (28) 37 to 168 
Stroop RT effect 227 msec (131) 86 to 650 
Verbal STM  
Serial order  7.93 (0.98) 6 to 9 
Digit Span 6.89 (1.13) 5 to 9 
Non-word Span 6.75 (1.04) 5 to 9 
Word Span 10.29 (1.86) 7 to 13 
Visuo-spatial  
memory 
Corsi-block tapping 5.75 (1.29) 4 to 9 
General cognitive 
ability 
Raven’s Progressive Matrices 23.21 (0.99) 21 to 24 
Semantic fluency COWAT  20.11 (3.91) 14 to 28 
 
 
Other background 
measures 
BPVS 23.61 (2.27) 16 to 28 
Cantonese Naming 92.9% (3.71) 86.7 to 100.0 
English Naming  72.3% (7.81) 53.3 to 86.7 
Cantonese Translation  91.0% (4.68) 78.9 to 96.7 
English Translation 90.9% (5.22) 75.6 to 107.8 
Exposure to Cantonese (hr/day) 6.74 hrs (2.23) 1.5 to 10.0 
Exposure to English (hr/day) 7.62 hrs (2.56) 2.5 to 13.0 
Exposure to English for Academic 
purpose (hr/day) 
5.99 hrs (1.39) 2.5 to 9 
Self-rated fluency in Cantonese 
(1-7) 
6.64 (0.49) 6 to 7 
Self-rated fluency in English (1-7) 4.79 (0.69) 4 to 6 
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= .04), but not for word span (r = .22, p = .27). 
Attentional control and L2 expert word learning. There was a negative pattern of 
correlations between Stroop and serial order STM, and between Stroop and digit span (both 
rs = -.29, ps = .13).  Furthermore, when looking at the correlation between Stroop and L2 
expert word learning, a marginally significant negative correlation between Stroop and word 
learning score in nonword trials was noted (r = -.33, p = .09).  
There was no significant correlation found in attentional measures with overall word 
learning scores (Stroop: r = -.25, p = .21, Flanker: r < .01, p = .99), and with word learning 
scores in nonword trials (Stroop: r = .12, p = .55, Flanker: r = .55, p = .79). 
Other main measures and L2 expert word learning. For the measure of general 
language knowledge, there was no significant correlation found in BPVS with overall word 
learning scores (r = .24, p = .22), and with word learning scores in nonword trials (r = -.12, p 
= .54).  A significant positive correlation emerged between BPVS and word learning scores 
in word trials (r = .51, p < .001).  
The number of hours exposed to academic materials was found significantly linked with 
the overall word learning scores(r = .52, p < .01), word learning score in word(r = .55, p 
< .001) but not nonword trials(r = .17, p = .39). Simple correlation among main measures was 
shown in Table 2. (see Appendix C for full table)  
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Table 2.  
Simple correlation table between the main measures 
(partial) LDD LDD LDD 
Flanker Stroop 
Digit W Nonword 
SOM Raven 
  Exp to  
  overall_acc word_acc nonword_acc Span Span Span BPVS aca 
LDD(overall_acc) -             
LDD(word_acc) 0.72** -            
LDD(nw_acc) 0.57** -0.00 -           
Flanker(RT) 0.00 -0.05 0.24 -          
Stroop (RT) -0.25 -0.12 -0.33 -0.19 -         
Digit span 0.87** 0.50** 0.66** -0.02 -0.29 -        
Word span 0.43* 0.45* 0.22 0.19 -0.08 0.19 -       
Nonword span 0.74** 0.36 0.55** 0.08 -0.12 0.82** 0.57 -      
SOM 0.66** 0.52** 0.39* -0.067 -0.29 0.69** 0.32 0.64** -     
Raven -0.07 -0.15 0.21 0.09 0.06 0.12 -0.15 0.23 0.13 -    
BPVS 0.24 0.51** -0.12 0.23 -0.05 0.12 0.34 0.11 0.05 -0.04 -   
Exp to aca 0.52** 0.55** 0.17 0.01 -0.08 0.25 0.26 0.22 0.20  0.16 0.24 - 
N = 28, * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01.  
Note. Abbreviation used in table. LDD: lexical decision task; acc: accuracy; RT: reaction time; SOM: serial order memory; Exp to 
aca: Exposure to academic materials. 
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Regression analysis 
A simultaneous regression was administered to examine the predictive power of the 
various variables to the learning of English expert words.  The predictor variables 
investigated were serial order STM, Flanker, Stroop, BPVS, and number of hours exposed to 
the academic materials.  
As the simple correlation table shows, the different measures of verbal STMs were 
highly correlated among each other (e.g., correlation between digit span and nonword span: r 
= .82, p < .001, between digit span and serial order memory: r = .69, p < .01, and between 
nonword span and serial order STM: r = .64, p < .001).  In order to prevent multi-colinearity 
and because I was most interested in the predictive power of serial order STM in particular, 
only serial order STM but not the other STMs measures was included because the measure of 
STMs in this analysis i.e., digit span, word span and nonword span, tap both the memory for 
item and memory for serial order.   Furthermore, the overall word learning scores were 
selected as the criterion variable because learning performance can be more accurately 
measured by considering both the ability to accept the words and reject the nonwords in the 
minimal pairs.  Response bias can also be addressed using this measure.  
The results were summarized in Table 3. The regression shows that both serial order 
STM and number of hours exposed to academic materials significantly, simultaneously and  
independently predicted the expert word learning performance (using overall word learning  
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Table 3. 
Simultaneous Regression Table predictingL2 expert word learning performance 
Predictors variable Beta t p 
Serial order memory  .60 4.08 .001 
Number of hours learning academic materials .39 2.87 .01 
Flanker  .01 .06 .95 
Stroop -.01 -.06 .96 
BPVS .11 .81 .43 
scores), with serial order STM being the strongest predictor (β= .60, p < .001), then came the 
amount of exposure to academic materials (β= .39, p < .01).  There is no other significant 
predictor in the model.   
Discussion 
The regression results show that serial order STM and number of hours exposed to 
academic materials significantly predict L2 expert word learning while BPVS does not 
significantly predict the word learning.  There was also a suggestive correlation between 
Stroop and a measure of word learning (learning score in nonword trials).  Each of these 
results will be discussed in turn.  
The role of serial order memory in L2 expert word learning 
The present data supports other developmental data showing an association between 
serial order STM and vocabulary development in young children (Majerus, Poncelet, Greffe 
et al., 2006).  It is also in agreement with data showing a correlation between memory for 
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serial order and new word learning in bilingual adults (Majerus et al., 2008).  The 
hypothesis that serial order STM predicts new word learning therefore also extends to the 
learning of expert words in a second language in bilingual Cantonese-English speaking 
adults. 
The findings can be explained by a model of vocabulary learning proposed by Gupta 
(2003), which suggests the specificity of serial order STM system during language 
acquisition.  Serial order STM allows for activation and rehearsal of sequences of phonemes, 
and hence increases the chance of forming a more stable and accurate long-term lexical and 
phonological representation.  Burgess and Hitch (2005) also proposed such an account on 
the basis of the Hebbian adjustment of long term connection weights between serial order 
STM system and the language network, which includes lexical and sublexical language 
systems.  The lexical system stores familiar word forms and the sublexical system stores 
phonological information.  When a new word is presented for learning, a new lexical node is 
formed in the lexical system, while phonemes are activated in the sublexical system.  STM 
system encodes and temporarily stores the order of phonemes in the sublexical system 
simultaneously, allowing the rehearsal of phoneme order in the language network and thus 
helps to build up a stable long term phonological representation of words (Burgess & Hitch, 
2005).  Both models explain the present findings by pointing out the assumed relationship 
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between memory for serial order and the language network in new word learning, which has 
found here also applies to learning expert words. 
Attentional control and L2 expert word learning 
 There was a suggestive negative correlation between the Stroop effect and word learning 
scores for nonword trials, implying better attentional control corresponds to improvement in 
rejecting nonwords in the LDD task.  The Stroop effect measures the integrity of attentional 
control, which refers to the ability to choose what is attended and what is ignored.  
Participants needed to distinguish between minimal pairs in the LDD task, and perhaps 
needed to engage attentional control to resolve competition between the nonword (presented 
in front of them) and correct target word (retrieved from memory).  This is consistent with 
previous findings showing that for bilingual speakers, there is an enhanced capacity for 
attentional control in lexical access (e.g., Bialystok, Craik, & Luk, 2008).  
While the previous interpretation focuses more on the role of attentional control 
during lexical decision response, another possibility is that when a L2 new word is exposed 
during the stage of acquisition, existing phonological representations of related words in L1 
may be activated and interfere with L2 learning.  It may therefore be the case that learners 
with better control may better focus on the L2 form, and hence learning it better.  Such role 
of attentional control may also contribute to the L2 expert words learning indicated by our 
data.  
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The suggestive negative correlation between Stroop and verbal STM, and between 
Stroop and digit span indicates that participants with poorer attentional control tended to 
show lower spans on the STM measures which is in accordance with previous findings (e.g., 
Hamilton & Martin, 2005). This may indirectly suggest a possible interaction between 
attentional control and verbal STM span in expert word learning which worths further 
research.  
Existing L2 language knowledge and L2 expert word learning 
In contrast to some of previous findings (e.g., Masoura & Gathercole, 2005), extant 
knowledge of English at least as measured by BPVS neither correlated nor predicted expert 
word learning performance.  However, the link between existing language knowledge and 
new word learning also did not held in the study by Wilkinson and Mazzitelli, investigating 
such relationship in both monolingual and sequential bilingual children.  They also found no 
significant correlation between vocabulary knowledge and new word learning was found in 
their sequential bilingual group (Wilkinson, & Mazzitelli, 2003). 
Research on vocabulary learning in children made a distinction between depth (how 
well people knows the words) and size of vocabulary knowledge (quantity of words known at 
a certain level of proficiency) (e.g., Cobb, 1999).  Studies on bilingual adults who are 
learning L2 (English) words indicates that vocabulary learning depends on the depth of 
knowledge of existing vocabulary as well as metalinguistic strategies using lexical 
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inferencing (making use of cue from context), and depth of knowledge itself contributes also 
to the lexical inferencing strategies (Nassaji, 2006).  However, expert words are often 
decontextualized during learning and it is difficult for the learner to infer the meaning of the 
novel expert words from context.  A question that follows is: Does the important role of 
lexical inferencing strategies and depth of vocabulary in L2 still hold in L2 expert word 
learning in bilingual adults? Further research could be carried out on this topic.  
Limitations 
The aim of the current study was to examine the predictive power of memory for 
serial order and attentional control in expert word learning performance.  However, there is 
a possible source of error in the tests measuring expert word learning.  First, the results of 
the test in Phase 1 (supposed to serve as our baseline) suggest that participants had known 
many target words by the time they were tested.  Second, the time gap between Phase 1 and 
Phase 2 data collection was relatively short (about two months).  Though there was 
significant improvement in Phase 2 compared to Phase 1 across participants, the 
improvement was relatively small (under 10% improvement in accuracy).  Our word 
learning measure was thus not as sensitive as hoped.  Another limitation of this study is that 
our sample size (n= 28) was small and hence non-significant results are difficult to interpret.  
The suggestive correlations showing a role for attentional control were encouraging and 
remain to be seen whether the observed patterns hold if more participants are tested.  
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Moreover, the RT measure in the LDD task was significantly and negatively correlated with 
the accuracy measures.  The study may have missed potentially important information from 
RTs as we focused on the accuracy measures.  Finally, some of the word pairs stimuli 
selected were problematic.  Three pairs of words were names (e.g. Broca).  This may have 
caused confusion for the participants as names could hardly be classified using words or 
nonwords approach.  Selection of expert words and nonwords should be carefully 
administered in future study.  It is suggested that future study can further investigate the 
relationship between attention control, STM measures, and learning of L2 expert words in 
bilingual speakers based on the suggestive correlations among the variables used in this study.  
Possible relationships between existing vocabulary knowledge (depth and size of vocabulary 
knowledge) in L1 and L2 with observed expert word learning in L2 can be an interesting area 
to explore in future studies.  
Conclusion 
The current study highlights the importance of serial order STM in explaining the 
acquisition of expert words in L2 for bilingual adults, which is consistent with models of 
STM in lexical learning developed in previous researches.  It was found that exposure to 
academic materials also contributes to expert word learning.  Although this result is less 
surprising it reflects the fact that frequency of exposure has an important effect on learning 
expert words.  The result also suggests a possible relationship between attentional control 
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and L2 expert word learning.  Further examination of this relationship can be carried out in 
future research.
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Appendix A 
Abbreviations used in the study 
 
Short form Expand form 
L1 First Language (Cantonese) 
L2  Second Language (English) 
STM Short term memory 
PBL Problem based Learning 
LDD Lexical decision 
RT Reaction time 
Msec Millisecond 
COWAT Controlled Oral Word Association Test 
BPVS British Picture Vocabulary Scale 
C Congruent 
IC Incongruent 
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Appendix B 
Stimuli used in LDD task (Expert words and nonwords differs in minimal pairs) 
item no. word item no. nonword 
1 choking 73 choting 
2 unilateral 74 unifateral 
3 bilateral 75 filateral 
4 dysphagia 76 dysthagia 
5 aspiration 77 astiration 
6 videofluoroscopy 78 videobluoroscopy 
7 maneuver 79 maseuver 
8 dysarthria 80 dyparthria 
9 articulation 81 articutation 
10 prosody 82 promody 
11 resonance 83 resotance 
12 parkinson 84 parkinwon 
13 vowel 85 fowel 
14 intelligilibity 86 intellitibility 
15 acoustics 87 acousbics 
16 consonant 88 confonant 
17 presbycusis 89 presbypusis 
18 breathiness 90 breathaness 
19 hoarseness 91 poarseness 
20 morpheme 92 morfeme 
21 nodule 93 nopule 
22 polyp 94 poryp 
23 congenital 95 congebital 
24 psychogenic 96 psychocenic 
25 semantic 97 selantic 
26 pragmatic 98 praglatic 
27 syntax 99 syntace 
28 milestone 100 milesmone 
29 acquisition 101 acquikition 
30 echolalia 102 echofalia 
31 stuttering 103 smuttering 
32 intonation 104 inponation 
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33 hyperactivity 105 hyberactivity 
34 generalization 106 generanization 
35 hypoglossal 107 hypoclossal 
36 Vagus 108 fagus 
37 prematurity 109 trematurity 
38 ostoscopy 110 osboscopy 
39 aphasia 111 aghasia 
40 anomia 112 abomia 
41 paraphasia 113 taraphasia 
42 broca 114 broce 
43 wernicke 115 bernicke 
44 retrieval 116 rebrieval 
45 receptive 117 remeptive 
46 expressive 118 extressive 
47 adverbial 119 abverbial 
48 cognition 120 cogvition 
49 babble 121 pabble 
50 innate 122 innote 
51 formant 123 dormant 
52 babble 124 pabble 
53 egocentrism 125 egacentrism 
54 utterance 126 utterlance 
55 jargon 127 pargon 
56 discourse 128 hiscourse 
57 tympanometry 129 lympanometry 
58 clefted 130 clafted 
59 peekaboo 131 peekapoo 
60 narration 132 narretion 
61 frication 133 fribation 
62 drooling 134 prooling 
63 amplification 135 amplitication 
64 modeling 136 todeling 
65 motherese 137 botherese 
66 affricate 138 affrilate 
67 repertoire 139 rebertoire 
68 harshness 140 marshness 
69 audiogram 141 audiophram 
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70 approximant 142 approtimant 
71 cue 143 pue 
72 gliding 144 bliding 
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Appendix C  
Full correlation table for the measures 
(full) A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U 
                     A -  
 
                  
  
B 0.72** - 
                  
  
C 0.57** -0.00 - 
                 
  
D 0.00 -0.05 0.24 - 
                
  
E -0.25 -0.12 -0.33 -0.19 - 
               
  
F 0.87** 0.50** 0.66** -0.02 -0.29 - 
              
  
G 0.43* 0.45* 0.22 0.19 -0.08 0.19 - 
             
  
H 0.74** 0.36 0.55** 0.08 -0.12 0.82** 0.57 - 
            
  
I 0.66** 0.52** 0.39* -0.067 -0.29 0.69** 0.32 0.64** - 
           
  
J -0.26 -0.30 0.10 0.15 -0.07 -0.20 -0.05 -0.41* -0.22 - 
          
  
K -0.07 -0.15 0.21 0.09 0.06 0.12 -0.15 0.23 0.13 0.07 - 
         
  
L 0.24 0.51** -0.12 0.23 -0.05 0.12 0.34 0.11 0.05 0.11 -0.04 - 
        
  
M 0.12 0.38 0.11 0.29 0.04 0.46 0.00  -0.06 -0.11 0.28 0.26 0.18 - 
       
  
N 0.10 0.07 0.05 -0.10  0.02 -0.11 -0.15 0.42 0.14 0.03 0.37 0.89 0.20  - 
      
  
O -0.03 -0.13 0.19 0.26 0.13 -0.15 -0.14 -0.02 -0.24 0.12 0.16 0.10 0.19 0.56** - 
     
  
P 0.32 -0.29 0.14 0.05 0.00 0.18 0.03 0.27 0.02 -0.18 0.19 0.39* 0.12 0.58** 0.68** - 
    
  
Q -0.01 0.04 -0.03 0.18 0.12 -0.11 -0.08 0.09 -0.02 -0.02 0.04 0.22 0.03 0.38* 0.32 0.23 - 
   
  
R 0.21 0.25 0.11 0.17 0.06 0.02 0.04 0.11 -0.00 -0.04 0.38* 0.05 0.39* 0.58** 0.26 0.31 0.17 - 
  
  
S 0.52** 0.55** 0.17 0.01 -0.08 0.25 0.26 0.22 0.20 -0.15 0.02 0.24 0.19 0.38* 0.09 0.24 0.29 0.69** - 
 
  
T -0.30 -0.10 -0.20 0.03 0.02 -0.21 -0.09 -0.33 -0.29 -0.15 0.16 0.25 0.39 0.12 0.13 0.26 -0.14 0.10 -0.17 -   
U 0.10 0.02 0.14 0.03 0.30 0.07 -0.24 0.23 -0.08 -0.06 0.02 -0.06 -0.04 0.26 0.49** 0.43* 0.26 0.25 0.06 0.21 - 
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Appendix C (cont.) 
Symbol Representation in full correlation table 
 
A overall accuracy in lexical decision task 
B accuracy in word trials in lexical decision task 
C accuracy in nonword trials in lexical decision task 
D Flanker (Reaction time measures) 
E Stroop (Reaction time measures) 
F Digit Span 
G Word Span 
H Nonword Span 
I Serial order memory 
J Corsi-blocking tapping task 
K Raven’s Progressive Matrice 
L British Vocabulary Picture Scale 
M Cantonese Naming 
N English Naming 
O Cantonese Translation 
P English Translation 
Q Cantonese Exposure 
R English Exposure 
S Exposure to academic materials 
T Self-rated proficiency in Cantonese 
U Self-rated proficiency in English 
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Appendix D 
Self-rated questionnaire for Language Exposure (Cantonese and English) 
語言背景問卷 Questionnaire of Language Exposure 
姓名:    出生日期:    性別:                              電話: 
您的母語(L1)是: 廣東話/ 英文/ 其他 (請註明)______________________________ 
您第二常用的語言 (L2)是: 廣東話/ 英文/ 其他 (請註明)______________________________________ 
您所讀的高中,是以 那種語言授課的?     廣東話/ 英文/ 其他 (請註明)___________________________   
請填寫您平均每天使用以上兩種語言所用的時間。(通常總數少於 20 小時) 
日常活動 廣東話 英文 
1 電視   
2 收音機/ 音樂   
3 家庭   
4 課程   
5 同學   
6 朋友 (不包括同學)   
7 男/女朋友   
8 興趣活動   
9 閱讀   
10 寫作   
11 工作   
 
